Declaration of Conformity

We
Frico AB
Box 102
S-433 22 Partille, Sweden

under own responsibility hereby declare that the following product(s)

Type of equipment  Air curtain

Brand name/trade mark  Frico

Type designation/models

ADA...  AR32., CA, CE and CW  PA35., A,E and W/L/WL/H
ADAC090 and 120  AR35., A,. And W/WL/L  PA42., A,E and W/L/WL/H
ADCS..A, E and WL/WL/H  ARZ  PAEC50-10
AGL..A and WL/WL/H  PA1... E  PS2..E.
AG355..A and WL/WL/H  PA22., CA, CE and CW  RDS., E. and WL.
AGR355..A and WL/WL/H  PA25., A, and W  SFS., E. and WL.
AR2..A,E. and W  PA32., CA, CE and CW

are in conformity with provisions of following EU directives and standards:

LVD, Directive 2014/35/EU

Household and similar electrical appliances - Safety -- Part 1: General requirements
Household and similar electrical appliances - Safety -- Part 2-30: Particular requirements for room heaters

EMC, Directive 2014/30/EU

EN 61000-6-2:2019
Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) -- Part 6-2: Generic standards - Immunity for industrial environments
Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) -- Part 6-3: Generic standards - Emission standard for residential, commercial and light-industrial environments
EN 62233:2008
Measurement methods for electromagnetic fields of household appliances and similar apparatus with regard to human exposure

Ecodesign Directive 2009/125/EU
Regulation (EU) No 327/2011
Ecodesign requirements for fans driven by motors with an electric input power between 125 W and 500 kW

RoHS II Directive 2011/65/EU

Country of origin: Sweden
Partille, 1 October 2019

Jonas Pehrsson
Technical Director

Billing address  Frico AB, Industrivägen 3, 799 30 Skinnarviksberg
Phone  +46 222 440 00
Fax  +46 222 440 99
ecoscan@systemair.se

Bank details  Nordea
Reg no/VAT no  556673-3612 • SE556673-361201